
EXT. THE WOODS - OVERCAST DAY

Skylar rubs her aching head, and presses her cheek 
against the bark of a nearby redwood. Without a sound, 
MAX appears behind her. He watches her silently for a 
moment.

Then:

MAX
I thought you’d never come. I’ve 
been waiting here for hours.

Skylar turns, startled. She shivers slightly.

SKYLAR
(weakly)

Hi.

MAX
You healed.

SKYLAR
(soft)

Yeah. You saved my life.

MAX
Sorry.

Skylar’s face shows her confusion.

MAX (CONT’D)
That’s twice I’ve saved your life, 
but you just want to die. So, I’m 
sorry.

SKYLAR
I don’t really want to die. 

(a beat)
I just don’t have a choice.

MAX watches her, a quiet intensity in his eyes.

SKYLAR (CONT’D)
I killed that woman.

MAX
You did what you had to do.

SKYLAR
No. I lost control.

MAX
It happens.

(CONTINUED)



SKYLAR
Yeah, well. If anyone finds her, 
my blood is all over her.

MAX
Relax. I took care of it. Trust 
me, I have some experience 
cleaning up accidents.

SKYLAR
Sonny’s right. I shouldn’t leave 
the house.

MAX
Then I guess you better run home.

SKYLAR
Why are you helping me?

MAX
Does it matter?

Skylar coughs suddenly. She quickly claps a hand to her 
mouth, covering it as one cough becomes a fit of hacking 
and wheezing. After a moment, the wheezing subsides and 
she lowers her fist to her side, fingers clenched. The 
boy lifts a hand and presses it to her forehead. She 
sways slightly.

SKYLAR
You’re so cold.

MAX
You have a fever.

SKYLAR
I know what you are.

MAX
Shhh.

He takes her fist in his hand and pries at her fingers. 
She resists at first, then relents. Her palm is smeared 
with blood. The boy grits his teeth, doing his best to 
act normal. 

He looks to her for an answer. She tries to shrug it off.

SKYLAR
It’s nothing.

He is squeezing her wrist. His eyes are fixed on the 
blood. Skylar winces in pain and pulls away. 

There’s an awkward silence.
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SKYLAR (CONT’D)
A year ago I was in a car 
accident. I almost died. I guess I 
was probably supposed to die.
My brother, Sonny, is a nurse. And 
a slayer...

MAX
(understanding)

So he gave you vampire blood to 
heal you.

SKYLAR
(in a rush)

At first it worked. The doctors 
thought it was a miracle. Then the 
seizures started. And the 
nosebleeds. Just bleeding 
everywhere. But I never die. It’s 
like the blood won’t let me die. 
And I can’t stop thinking about 
blood.

MAX
(slow/deliberate)

Sometimes humans don’t take to a 
certain bloodline. Usually it just 
kills you. But other times it 
takes it’s time, tortures you, 
turns you into a ... bloodthirsty 
raging lunatic.

Skylar looks at him sharply.

SKYLAR
Were you spying on me the other 
night?

MAX
I had to make sure you got home 
safe.

SKYLAR
That’s what every stalker says.

He smirks. She smiles a bit painfully.

SKYLAR (CONT’D)
So there’s no cure. I’m going to 
die.

He’s quiet for a moment. She watches him. Waiting.

MAX
I could give you my blood. 
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SKYLAR
And if I don’t take to it?

MAX
It’s possible.

SKYLAR
Sonny says it’s addictive.

MAX
It is. 

SKYLAR
How long do I have?

MAX
A month.

Skylar coughs again.

MAX(CONT’D)
Maybe less.

SKYLAR
So your blood could save my life 
or it could kill me.

MAX
You don’t have to do it.

SKYLAR
No. I want to. I want to do it.
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SCENE 2

EXT. DIRT ROAD - A LITTLE LATER

Skylar walks along the road, looking straight ahead with 
a numb expression. A truck pulls up behind her. The 
driver honks the horn. Skylar flips him off without 
looking. 

DRIVER (O.C.)
Well that’s just rude.

Skylar whips around. 

Max grins at her from the driver’s seat.

SKYLAR
Max?

MAX
Who else would be following you on 
a deserted back road?

SKYLAR
I didn’t know you owned a truck.

MAX
I didn’t know you owned those 
shorts.

Skylar rolls her eyes and flips him off again.  

MAX (CONT’D)
Well, I was gonna offer you a ride 
but with that attitude...

He starts to drive off. 

SKYLAR
(grabbing the 
passenger side door)

Wait! Wait. I’m sorry.

Max smirks and leans over to pop to door open.

MAX
Hop in.

Skylar hops in. There’s an awkward silence for a moment. 

Max keeps his foot on the brake.

MAX (CONT’D)
So what were you doing?
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SKYLAR
I was running. I got tired. What 
were you doing?

MAX
Just picking up hitchhikers.

Skylar smirks and shakes her head.

SKYLAR
Foot stuck on the brake there?

Max looks down and smiles. But it’s a serious smile. 

MAX
Ana paid me a visit.

SKYLAR
Ana? What did she want?

MAX
For me to stop helping you. 

SKYLAR
(sharp)

You’re not afraid of her, are you?

Max is quiet for a moment.

MAX
Nah. Screw her.

(a beat)
There’s something else.

SKYLAR
What?

MAX
I found a body in the woods.

SKYLAR
Another one?

MAX
A woman. I burned it. But the cops 
are probably gonna come looking 
for a missing hiker or something. 
It’s gonna get messy. 

Skylar stares at the dashboard, knowing what’s coming.

MAX (CONT’D)
I might have to leave.

Skylar grits her teeth and refuses to look at him. 
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There’s a long tense silence. Then Max grins.

MAX (CONT’D)
I’m kidding.

SKYLAR
You’re kidding?

MAX
Not funny?

SKYLAR
What the fuck?

She turns to get out of the car. He grabs her arm. 

MAX
Wait! Skylar, wait.

She turns around and punches him in the shoulder. Hard.

SKYLAR
What is wrong with you? That is 
not fucking funny.

MAX
Okay. Wow. I’m flattered.

SKYLAR
You’re an asshole.

MAX
I’m a what?

SKYLAR
You heard me.

Max sits back in his seat.

MAX
Listen...um, about last night.

SKYLAR
What about it?

MAX
It shouldn’t have happened. I 
mean, I was drunk and you were 
really drunk.

SKYLAR
It was the other way around.
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MAX
Whatever. We just need to be more 
careful.

SKYLAR
What are you so scared of?

MAX
I’m not scared.

SKYLAR
Yes you are. You’re scared of me.

MAX
Look, you’re stupid! Sometimes. 
You’re stupid and you’re reckless 
and you’re not afraid of anything. 
And that scares the shit out of 
me. 

SKYLAR
Well, maybe that’s just because 
you’re a coward. You’re probably 
afraid of your own reflection.

Max smirks and reaches up to tilt the rearview mirror. 

Only Skylar has a reflection.

MAX
Like I said. Stupid.

Skylar turns away from him and looks crossly at the road.

SKYLAR
Asshole.

Max chuckles and shifts the truck into drive.

They drive away.
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